
H The Sun's Rates
m Tho Hun display advertising rntw

BBJ Are forty (40) cents an Inch per Is
BJ Alio or $1 B0 per Inch by the month
BJ four () Issues U tocnl advertisers.
BJ Transients fifty (50) cents nn lileh per

JJJ issue Position 10 per cent additional.

H Thirty-fiv- e carloads of cattle, sheep
BH nncl hogs have been entered for the
BBJ second annual stock show now on at
BBJ Ogdcn

ASSESSMENT MATTERS

I MADE CONSIDERABLY

I PLAINER

H Question of what constitutes assess- -

BBJ ment work on oil shale placer claims
BBJ is greatly clarified by letter from
BBJ Tirst Assistant Secretary of the In
H tenor Vogelsang to J. II. Jensen, a

JH Salt Lake City shale operator. People
JH interested in development of shale

IJJJJ claims hae been concerned as to
IJH whether or not work could be done
JH at one point of development and ap- -

HJJJ plied to all the claims in the group.
HJJJ Some have contended that the only
HJJJ safe procedure in doing assessment
HJJJ work was to prosecute the required
HJJJ tiundrcd dollars worth on each claim.
HJJJ Secretary Vogelsang' letter says
HJJJ that facts will govern, that if the
HJJJ shale can best be produced through
HJJJ a central working It would seem the
HJJJ work done In that place should apply
HJJJ on alt the claims In the group, while
HJJJ if the best way to work the shale
HJJJ would be In shallow surface open
HJJJ ings then the required work should
HJJJ be done on each claim His letter
HJJJ says
HH "Referring to your Inquiry as to the
HJJJ application of group development
HJJJ work to oil shale claims, also as to
HJJJ whether work done by diamond drills
HJJJ in exploring the depths and extent
HJJJ of tlio deposits mav be accepted as
HJJJ assessment work, I hae to advise
HJJJ von that the general nile of the tnin- -

HJJJ ing law is that Improvements made
HJJJ for and tending to develop each one
HJJJ of n group of contiguous lode or
HJJJ placer claims held In common owner
HJJJ ship may be accepted as compliance

M with the law, even though the Im- -
BBJj provement may be on one of the
JJJJ claims or even .outside the group Of
BBJj courso In each case it Is the que- -

BBJJ lion of fact as to whether or not a
JJJJ given Improvement docs tend to the
JJJJ development of each of the locations.
BBJJ In an unreported case known as
IJJJJ Vance vs Dennis the department on
JJHJ April II, I90S. held that diamond
HJJJ tlrlll hole made for the purpose of
HJJJ determining the extent, depths and

B. donptitt might be used
HHf as nifffcriim mining Improvements.
HHi Sf- - alio I., D. 79.

HJJJ "In the case of Elmer Casiell (32
HJJJ I D 85), Involving a r&up of marble
HJJJ ptarer mining claims. It was held that
HJJJ a quarry on one claim could not he
HJJJ arc f pled because the nature of the
HJJJ deposit wat such as to require work
HJJJ on each location In order to develop
HJJJ and get out the marble therein So
HJJJ with respect to oil shale deposits, it

HJJJ Mould teem that the question in each
HJJJ CAe would be whether the oil shale
HJJJ would be developed and removed
HJJJ tlirouijh a single working or whether
HJJJ separate excavations or workings
HJJJ would bavc to be made on each lo- -

HJJJ cation
HJJJ "For Instance, if It could be shown
HJJJ that a number of claims He on the
HJJJ side of a mountain and that the only
HHJ way to get at the shale deposit was

a tunnel starting in a draw or
avlne, it would seem that work on

HJJJ such ri tunnel might be credited to
HJJJ all claims which could be developed

fl or worked through such a tunnel Hut
JJHJ on the other hand, if the way to work
HJJJ 1hem was by excavations from the
HJJJ surface, lmpro(ements to be accepted
HJJJ as sufficient compliance with the law
HJJJ would have to be made on each
HJJJ claim

M DISCHARGE PAPERS AWAIT
M MANY FORMER SERVICE MEN

H l Captain A. J. Mechln of the adju
H tant general's office in the state capl- -

JJHJ tol has received a list of six thousand
HJJJ former service men whose discharge
HJJJ papers are waiting for them In

HJJJ "Washington, D C. These papers, In

HJJJ most cases, were sent to the adjutant
HJJJ general's office for correction on the
HJJJ bonus of sixty dollars, insurance or
HJJJ some other particular and the ad- -

HJJJ dresses were not plainly or accurate
HJJJ lv given for return In some cases
HJJJ the discharge with attached check for
HJJJ "bark pay or bonus is ready for mail
JJHJ 1ng as soon as the address is known
HJJE "These now are with the finanrinl de- -

HJJJ partment of the United States army
HJJJ in Washington." says Captain Mechin
HJJJ "'and we shall be glad to direct any- -

HJJJ one as to how he may get his if he
HJJJ will call at our office or notify us
HJJJ that his name is on the list Wc have
HJJJ the list in our office and shall be glad
HJJJ to help any former soldier to,get what
HJJJ belongs to him "

H STILL ANOTHER REQUEST
HH Former service men who have not
HJJJ jet received their certificate of ser
HJJJ vice from the office of the adjutant
HJJJ G'neral aro requested to do so at
HJJJ their earliest convenience About
HJJJ three thousand of these certificates
HJJJ remain in that office signed and ready
HJJJ to be delivered

Bfl MINER IS KILLED
M II Sakuchl, a Japanese employed

JJHJ In the mines at Slandardvillc. was
BBS accldently killed by a tram car last

BB Friday According to the man tried
HJJJ to get out of the way by climbing up
HJJJ a steep bank and fell back against the
BBB .car

B For that good printing. The Sun. For that good printing. The Sun.
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WOOLLEY WINS OUT lit
JUDGESHIP CONTEST 0A8B

Tlio content inaugurated by
Woolloy for the judgeship of

tlio Kcventh district, to which Ocorgc
C. Chrifttcnson vn declared elected
on the fnco of the returns, it closed.
Apparently tlio result puts in office n
candidate) fur whom n minority of the
ballots wore intended last November.

Eighty-fiv- e ballots on which the
voteni marked for Christcnsun nre
thrown out beenuse tlio bend of
Woollcy'a ticket hid been marked
and his name not sorntoliwl, nlthongh
the voters had signified intent to
voto for bis opponent. The law is
very plain on this point, and such
voters lorn their voles on tlnit office
altogether. Tlio final result as an-
nounced places WooIIoy in tho office
by n stated majority of thirty-on-a

vole A gain of twenty at Storrs for
Woollcy was tho largest deciding fac-
tor, Tho contest occupied an array
of court officials and attorneys for
nbout two weeks, botiiif thu biggest
content rount in tho history of. tho
state. Tlirco districts in Hnn Juan
county not included in the original list
were ojwpcd and counted under stip-
ulation.

Frank W, Alder will rotitiuiio nn as
court reporter, which will bo pleasing
to tho eoplo hero. Judge Christen
sen will bccotno a resident of Price,
and that will bo our gain.

Tho high piano on which tho con-
test wns earned out must bo very
gratifying to nil who had nu thing
to do with it Felicitations wero
oxchanged all around by tho attor-
ney and tho court nt tho final
windup of tho proceedings

COAL DUST FURNACE FEED
OIVES EXCELLENT RESULTS

Excellent results arc being achieved
at an assay office at Salt Lake City
by the use of an automatic stoker,
which feeds coal dust to the furnace
used in fusing the ore The device
being used is one similar to that used
by the United States bureau of mines
and also by the United States Smelt-
ing, Refining and Mining company at
Mldvale. A. C Selby, under whose
direction the stoker was installed and
put into operation for the first time
one day last weak, statu tkalJhe-df-c

vice has several distinct advantage- s-
smoke Is totally cilmlnatMl, combiis-- l
lion is so perfect that the consump-
tion of coal Is cut down at least SO

per cent and time and Ulior in start-
ing n fire and maintaining a high,
even heat is saved. Under ordinary
Aring by hand the furnace had to be
started several hours Info re it was
needed in order to bring the heat up
to a trmiratiire of twenty-fou- r hun-
dred degrees. Now, Selby says, a
suitable leuicrature can be secured
by firing the furnace a half hour be-

fore fusing operations begin.
Only a thin stream of dry powder-

ed coal is needed to maintain the
high temperature necessary for the
assaying of ore Installation and
operation of the device is most
simple. The dry powdorcd coal is
shoveled into n honper which has a
rapacity of probably four hundred
pounds. A slowly revolving worm
drive operating at the bottom of this
hopper carries the coat into a special
burner, where It Is mixed with air
and blown on the fire in a very fine
spray. The burner Is a simple con
trlvancc of four parts Inside of a
tl pipe two cones are arrang-
ed so that the air from the blower
frrms a vacuum whereby coal Is
spn-ve- over the fire Persons inter-
ested In this device, which has not
been patented and the use fit which
problem many Utah men believe vvjll
solve the smoke problem, are Invltctl
to make an Inspection by the owners
of the Union Assay office

COLORADO COAL CONCERN
TO OPERATE AT SCOFIELD

Articles of incorporation of the
nine Coal company of Denver, Colo,
were filed witli the secretary of state
last Friday Tho company is capital-
ised at $1,000,000 It has three hun-
dred thousand shares of preferred
stock and seven hundred thousand
shares of common stock, each at a
dollar a share. Delm6ut U- - Magee
and Luke J Kavanaugh are president
and secretary respectively of the
company, and R. J Cams of Carbon
county Is local agent The company
owns a considerable acreage at S

and also has under lease on a
royalty a of the Kimball es-

tate lands.

BUILDING UP ZION
Marriage licenses have issued the

last few days to Charles E. Hales of
Staudardville and Vera Hurgess of
Storrs, Martin Atkin and Josephine
Travnick, both of Kenllworth; Aldo
Long of Staudardville and Catherine
Fullerton of Spring Glen; Trofern
Neekal and Ilene Harson. both 'of
Clear Creek; Louis Joseph Haker of
Denver, Colo, and Rava Marie llors-le- y

of Price; Matt Skrinainh and
Milka nogdonovick, both of Helper;
George Omar Ward of Nftf and
Florence Lillian Winders of Desert
Lake; Arthur Thomas Oliver and
Hvaline Laura Steele, both of Price,
and to John Wllford Pilling of
Desert Lake and Charlotte Grund
Vlg of Wellington.

BAMBERGER CONFIDENT

OF BUILDING BASIN

RAILROAD

On the eve of his retirement as the
chief executive of Utah, Gov Simon
Mambcrgcr Kit Saturday made his
final official statement, laying parti
cular stress upon his desire to con-
tinue to do everything in his power
to place this state in the position it
should occupy In the union. "I am
perfectly satisfied with my term as
governor," he said "It has been a
difficult four years, mostly due to
war conditions, and the good people
of Utah, irrespective of party, stood
by me It makes me determined to
stand by the state and its people As
retiring governor of Utah I believe
the best way I can show my appre-
ciation for the honor the people be-

stowed on me is to assure them that
I am going to continue to do all I
can to place Utah In the position she
should occupy among the states and
help her remain in that position
which is at the top. I feel that I owe
more to Utah than I do to any po-

litical party, and my future work witl
be In behalf of Utah

"This is mv home, and although I
am going hast before the end of
next week, it is only to perfect tho
plans for the construction of the
Uintah Hasln railroad and to seek
the funds with which this is to be
built. I am coming back, and I am
going to see that road finished. Of
course, it wilt not be built in a day.
It may take a year, maybe less, but
not more than two cars Money Is
hard to get at this time"

Governor Hambcrgcr said that it
would be necessary to build only two
hundred miles of load from Spring-vill- e

to the vicinity of Watson, in
Uintah county He wilt leave Salt
Lake City today (Friday) for New
York, where he will meet Mrs Ham
berger and their daughter, PJsa, and
will make his home temporarily In
Gotham, at least during tlie time lie
Is working over the railroad projcit
In the East. He reiterated his word
of praise for Governor Mabey. saying
thCr no irtfTtunate "reason win?
the new executive should not make
a success during his term In office
"I am going to assist him whenever
he may feel called upon to ak for
any help I may be in a position to
rive him." Governor Hamberger said
'! think he will make every effort to
place and keep Utah at the front. I

know he will try, and if he Is not
hampered too much by his own party
he will sneered. Utah's method of
handling its state prison Is talked of
all over the East," he said, "and I

have been asked to make several talks
on our prison reform methods upon
my return there People throughout
the country are Interested in our
humane work, and I would dislike to
see a change in the manner of con-
ducting the Institution."

nURLINOTON LIKELY TO
LINK LINES TO COAST

CHICAGO, Jan. 2 Developments
of the last few days make It practi-
cally certain that the Denver and Salt
Lake, generally known as the Moffat
road, will become a link In a trans
continental system that will put
Denver on a direct short line with
one terminus at Chicago and the
other at Oakland, Cala The Hurling
Ion will be the main factor in swing-
ing the deal, although it Is possible
tliat the final arrangements will in-

clude the Rock Island. The project
rails for construction of a tunnel
through the mam range, either under

James Peak as projected by the
of the Denver and Salt Lake

or at another point. Either will mean
a short line connecting the eastern
with the western portions of Colo-
rado, and therefore a new transcon-
tinental railroad

The purchase recently of the Den-
ver and Rio Grande by bondholders
also controlling the Western Pacific
was the first stop in creating the new
system. Acquiring control of the
Denver and Salt Lake Is the second
step Construction of the tunnel and
a cutoff connecting the two railroads
will mean the completion of the pro-
ject While many obstacles remain
tp be overcome, legal and financial,
men high in the councils of Western
railroads here consider the progress
made in recent days assurance that
the daal will go throuah.

They say that it may require a num-
ber of months of adjusting before
actual constructlpn can begin, but
those In a position to know assert
that only some unforeseen obstacle
can prevent final carrying out of the
plan.

SOLDIER DEFEATS HELPER
Thu Soldier Summit basketball

team took the Helper aggregation in-

to camp last Saturday by the score
of twenty to nine The soldier team
has been whipped into good shape by
Coach McHugh- - The quint is schedul-

ed to play a number of Ba"e" '" "
iiioar future. Another contost will be
engaged in with Helper at the Summit
today. Referees, Grimes Umpire,
Greer

GOES TO THE DISTRICT COURT

Former Price Man In Liquor Trouble
At Thompsons

Jim jj Papacota, proprietor of a
pootliall at rhomfisons, pleaded
guilty Sue dav last week at Moab to
liavllijS liquor in his possession and
was fined a hundred and fifty dol-

lars Ma justice'-- , court. Mike Laefas,
pnrtnof of I'apsrostas and formerly
doing business at Price, was arrested
at thewrte time lie plead not guilty
and liter wa held to the district
court. The raes were the outcome
bf tlic raid made by federal officers
on Hie Thompsons poolhall about the
first of December, when twenty-si- x

pints of booze were seized.
The case against Papacostas came

under the Jurisdiction of the justice
cottrtfTand he elected to plead guilty.
The fir.e was then assessed against
him. jLacfas, It Is alleged, had pre-
viously been convicted in Carbon
count; of a violation of the liquor
laws, and therefore comes under the
jurisdiction of the district court. The
law provides that a first olTeme shall
be handled In justice court, but that
subioqrtcnt proccutions must come
under, the jurisdiction of the higher
tribunal. Lacfas was released on
ball in the sum of five hundred dol-
lars.

Hy reason of Papacottaa's pleading
gulltylto a violation of the law, J. P.
Miller! manager of the Utah Eastern
company, owner of the poolhall

immediately declared his lease
on the hall forfeited It contained a
clause providing for a forfeiture in
case if any violation of the law in
conedlon with the operation of the
houseT

The poolhall, it is stated, is now be-

ing operated temporarily by Laefas,
but the owners of the property are
understood to be negotiating for the
leaiqrol it to another parly It is de
clarcjl ibat in event of a second lease
the, owners will demand a cash bond
to that there shall be no
Sirjlfrr violation of the law

INTEREST IN ASSOCIATION
Ibp SHALEMEN INCREASES

DU ' week has been a busy one
StlM olfke of the Amerkan Shale
Mlba H'Poni- - '" "

m InmilriM
paftsinlnv to membership have been
coming in from all parts of the
country These from
frm technical men and from persons
who aro not yet interested In a f-

inancial way, but who want to keep
Informed on the progress of the in-

dustry. Indications arc that the
atsocialioH is going to have a large
membership and that it will Ik a
strong factor in the development of
the shale industry. The executive
board consists of men engaged in the
development of shale and the shale
indu-tr- Some of the main objects
of the association are:

To obtain laws that will make suit-
able provision for assessment work;
that will enable the operator to prop-
erly group and develop his claim
prior to obtaining patent; that will
make a reasonable allowance toard
patent where bonafide and commer-
cially successful retorting and refining
plants arc provided and (Hit into
operation; that will encourage, rather
than discourage, the construction of
plants for legitimate operation and
the acquiring and dissemination of re
liable data pertaining to the develop-
ment of processes, the value of lands
in different sections, responsibility
and standing of various companies
and promotors.

In fact, it is intended to make the
association a thorough clearinghouse
for the benefit of Its members and the
advancement and protection of the
industry.

PAYSON RESIDENT PASSES
AS RESULT OF ACCIDENT

William C Wightman. Jr, of Pay
sou diad a few evening ago at Spring
Lanvon company's hospital at Storrs
from injuries received a few weeks
ago In an automobile accident De-

ceased was born in the Utah county
town, May 22, 1SS6, the son of Wil-
liam C. Wlghtinan May 24. 187S, he
married Harriet S Jones He is sur-
vived by his widow, seven children,
Mrs Milton II Ross of Salt Lake
City, Mrs. N. C Spalding, Mrs Fred
S Davits, both of Provo; Mrs Gene
vieve Ellsworth of Pleasant Grove,
Mrs. Glen Simmons of Price, Mrs.
Carl O. Nelson and Lynn Wight
nun of Payson. Also eighteen grand-
children and five brothers Funeral
servieos wer held at Payson Friday
of last week at the Second Ward
chapel.

FREE DELIVERY SOON
I'ostoffice Inspectors Dutton and

Ssyards were in Price last Tuesday
and aftsr checking up affairs with
Poktmastar Olwu went over the eity
for a survey In anticipation of free
delivery of mail here about Hit first
of February, next. They were dined
by the local rotary club, the hiter
pledging everything possible in aid-

ing the proposition ltntli Inspectors
stated that free delivery is coming.
Two carriers will he put on to start
with. There will be one delivery of
nail in the forenoon and one during
ihe afternoon.

ll

POSTAL SAVINGS
The United States postal H

system marked Its tenth anrftwsary
last by Issuing a postal BJ

card which BJ
card BJ

establishment of January
1911. new card will BJ

cd free and when ten postal
savings have affixed to BJ
it accepted at BJ
office a- -, a of one BJ
may be redeemed in cah H

EMERY MAN SELLS ROTTEN MEATS LOCALLY; J
INCOMING OFFICIALS NAME THEIR ASSISTANTS

' I
Much to the relief of the taxpayers

of Carbon Emit Oslund of
Sunnyside and Albert Ilryner of
Price since Monday last in the
discard. They gone, not for
gotten as the most incompetent
commissioners that ever held office
locally This was the sentiment of
the leaders of the party to whkh they
profess to belong and is one of many
reaMns why neither was considered
for anything political at the time of
holding the last nominating conven
tion. itlt Commissioners Oibson
they met last Monday forenoon and
after winding up some unfinished
business down and out for
the incoming two, V.. Santschl, Jr, of
Hiawatha and William Ldmund of
Castle Gate. One of the first things
the new board and which be-

ing commended on all was the
canning of P. S. Duntevy, county
road agent, who will cease drawing
a salary at beginning of next
month. Lars I'randsen of Price is
an applicant for the job, but the mat-
ter has been laid for the time
being.

Clerk Smith was Instructed to noti-
fy Deputy Sheriff Franks at Kenll-
worth refuse a peddler's license
to one Peterson of Cleveland, and it

been reported to the board, is
selling diseased meat and chickens
with the roup at the local coal camps
and elsewhere Peterson also is
charged with shortwelghtlng his pat-
rons Clerk Smith by order of the
board will himself also make an in-

vestigation into the methods of Peter-
son.

Ilonds of incoming county and
precinct officers were approved Miss
J casta Hallingcr is deputy recorder;
Miss Maud Gibson goes to the office
of the attorney; Mrs. II C Smith and

Drurilla Jones, deputy clerks;
Arthur Smith, Khekl Pace and ).orcn
Gold I will deputy assessors;
Miss Litlle Connor, deputy treasurer,
and W. Olson, Cook and
J. W, Gentry, sheriffs, each
of the three latter at a salary ol
$UiJ2 a month. Harry J. World as
OKtrkt court- - bsvlUa is to draw two-
nft a day while actually working.
Application for the janitorship at the
courthouse is made Iji John Kay,
present Incumbent This is to
ronsidrred later Also the appoint
mtnt of a jailor.

(orgc M Cannon of Zlon had in
an application for reduction of his
lanes on personal property at the
Millburn mine- - It was disallowed
The clerk was instructed to notify
the Carbon County company
(Milner that the board will
not consider an reduction of it
taxes for the four years past Same
as to Ihe taxes of the Pecrle Coal
company for 120 The treasurer was
authorised to reduce the valuation of
Mrs K Murphv's dwelling at Price
to four hundred

It was ordered that road work on
the I'rice to Sunnyside highway he
stopped January 8th Price road
work Is to discontinue January 31st.
All tools are to lie stored

Commissioners Gibson, Santschl
and I'dman, Treasurer Roblnett,
Clerk and Assessor Golding
arc named to go to Salt City
to confer with the state board of
equalisation

Health officers named Dr.
Dwlght. Wattls; Dr J. C Hardy,

West Hiawatha; Dr J Temple
ton, Hiawatha, Dr- M. J. Seidner.
Storrs; Dr It M Jones, Price, and
Dr C K MrDermahl. Castle Gate.

Ilonds of Thomas I Keese. justice,
ami Henry East, deputy sheriff,
Castle date, referred to
Keller.

GREAT PLAINS WEATHER
UNFAVORABLE TO STOCK

The weather been unfavorable
for stock the great plains and
Rocky Mountain States, at a whole,
and there hat been some shrinkage
locally in Wyoming, due to cold
weather ami closed ranges, accord-
ing to the National Weather and
Crop Hulleiiu of last week Feed-
ing is necessary in all the northern
part of the country, from Utah west-
ward There it plenty of green feed
in most of California The nation's
com harvest has ben completed in
many localities over the corn belt
and is well along generally although
recent unfavorable weather, which
has prevented nearly all outdoor
work, has caused slow progress in
com husking

Alternate freeaing and thawing
weather has been rather unfavorable
for winter wheat in some localities
In the Ohio Valley and Middle
Atlantic states, although no exten-i- u

damage bat been reported.
Most of the grain fields, however,

covered with snow over the
northern great plains, the Lower
Missouri and Upper Mississippi Vat-le- s

and the great lake section
Wheat continues good in practical-

ly all sections of the country, al-

though cold weather has stopped the
growth.

NEW
savings

Friday new
savings will displace the

postal savings since the
the system
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DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE IN
GRAND COUNTY THR WINNER

By the drrision of Judge Henry X. H
Hayes made at Hichneld on Decern Bl
her 27th. John It Skew, Democrat- -

ic candidate for sheriff of Grand Bl
county at the recent election, won BJ
his contest against W. J. Blls. Ke- - Bl
publican, and the coin holds that BB
Hllss In ousted and fresn BB
the office for which he was trlvctt a BB
certificate of election by the canvas Bb
ing board The statement of eon test B
set forth five different ground of BB
contest. One of thee grounds, invmm- - BVJ
ly, that of alleged illegal votes east BVJ
for Hli. was not tried at It wat BVJ
stipulated between counsel for the BH
respective parties that the case he BBJ
submitted to the court on the four H
grounds on which evidence wat H
adduced, and that the matter of the BJ
alleged illegal votes should not be Bl
gone into unless to do so would BpJ
change the result It was conceded BB
that unless the contestant should, by BH
the elimination of absent voters' bat BJ
lot or a gain on the recount reduce BJ
the majority given Bliss on the face
of the returns that is to say, betow BH
five votes that the trial of the matter BB
on the ground of illegal votes would BJ
not change the result BH

EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT
' H

PLANNED DY SHALE MEN BH

Present indication are that the H
I'lntah Basin is to receive unusual at- - HB
tention and development during the BH
coining year. The Standard hale HJ
Products company has mi4ted HB
assessment work on Its holdings, BH
which lie directly north of and ad H
jsccnt to the naval reserve, of four Hj
full townships, which it probably one HB
of the finett depoeit of the uetro-- HI
shale in the world. It is HI
that recent examinations have been HJ
completed on land east and south of HB
the Standard comuan)'s holdings by HB
engineer from Belgium, England Hj
and France, representing syadleates HB
in each of those countries. The kg HB
grogiite acftmge Involved , HB
forty thousand acres, on which h is BH
understood, the syndicate represent- - BH
ed by these engineers have already H
made first iwyment ami furnished BH
money with which to do this usees- - HB
ment work, now practically cemphrt- - BH

Y. H Thompson, president, ami A. BHj
K. Bultner, secretary, of the Stan BJ
dard Shale Product company of Call- - BJ
fornia, have returned to San Fran- - H
cisco after several days' visit in Salt H

City, after conferring with J. B BH
Benson, consulting engineer for the H
company, relative to the inauguration BH
of next year's campaign of develop- - Hj
ment and construction work on the H
various group owned by thl com H
pany at Green River, Wyo ; IleBeque, H
Colo, and the Uintah Basin, Utah. HI
Plan are practically completed for H
the first unit of a Jenson stage reduc H
tion plant, together with the refinery HJ
equipment for Ihe product ton of BH
thalenr, kerosene and lubricating oil. H
potash and metal recovery. Equip- - H
ment for the recovery of ammonia HB
and wax will probably not be added HH
until next vear HB

T. I. Woodruff, who ha become HB
identified with the Jenson Process BH
com pan) and is at present In San HJ
Francisco in relation to business per HJ
taining to the construction there of HB
a twenl)-to- plant for the production HJ
of airplane shalene and other minor HJ
product, is a mining HI
operator It it not definitely deeW- - HB
ed whether this plant shall be built HJ
on tht coast, with a view ultimately HJ
to it enlargement or whether it will BB
be built in one of the shale districts. BB
and thi cannot be definitely deter- - BH
mined until Woodruffs return. The BH
present plans are to treat a stratum H
of Green Kiver, V)o, shale, which M
possesses unusual qualities for the BB
product ion of high I est shalene. BH
LOCAL MAN PLACED ON H

NATIONAL LABOR DOARD

C M Mel! ugh, chief clerk for the H
Denver and Kin Grande at Soldier M
Summit, has received official notice BH
of the confirmation of hit appoint BB
ment as a number of the railroad H
labor board at Washington, D. C. BB
and has been requester to present BH
himself at the nation'), capital Ptbru BB
ary 10h The railroad labor board
i under ilu .upervition of the inter- - H
state commerce commission and wat BB
organised for the purpose of collect- - H
ing data of controversies relative to BB
wages and rmplovment conditions be BB
tween railroad companiet and em- - BB
ployes The board alto concern it- - BB
self with the adjustment of labor die- -

pute and recommendations a to BB
awards and decision BB

HUT. HOW ABOUT PRICE?
LINCOLN, Nh, Jan.

nmg today, many of the barber snot M
of Lincoln will return to a schedule BB
of prices prevailing four year ae B
Shaves will cott twenty cent and B
haircut thirty-fiv- e etuis. A few B
shops will return to the d BB
twenty-fiv- e cent haircut. fl


